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By Rene GOSCINNY. Illustrated by 'Morris'

CINEBOOK: The 9th Art Publisher, Canterbury, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. 1st English Edition.
48pp Suitable for: 8+ years. [In stock in Australia now, for immediate delivery].- In this Lucky Luke
adventure . In Texas, Lucky Luke confronts another Wild West legend: 'Judge' Roy Bean, the Law
west of the Pecos. On a cattle drive to New Mexico, Lucky Luke travels through Langtry, home of
self-appointed judge Roy Bean. A crook and a cheat who invents laws and concocts offences, Bean
arrests Luke and confiscates his herd. But he doesn't count on the arrival of another crook and
cheat intent on poaching the old man's game. It will be up to our favourite cowboy to sort it out and
to bring real law west of the Pecos River at last. Key Points: *Lucky Luke is one of the most famous
cartoon characters, alongside Asterix and Tintin *Bestselling European comic series ever, with more
than 300 million copies sold worldwide in over 30 languages *Lucky Luke comics were made into
several animated cartoons. In 1991 Terence Hill directed a cinema adaptation in which he played
the lead role, and in 2009 James Huth directed a new version with French comic Jean Dujardin...
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Reviews
The ebook is not di icult in study preferable to understand. it was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. You are going to like just how the author
compose this book.
-- Leola Smith
It becomes an incredible publication that we actually have at any time read. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am just
delighted to tell you that this is actually the finest pdf i actually have read through within my personal life and might be he finest publication for actually.
-- Pr of. Hilma Robel
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